Widgets overview
Understanding Opta widgets
All Opta widgets are fully customisable, easy to implement and hosted

Performance Data widgets

by us. There are dozens to choose from and are split into three tiers
depending on the level of detail - Core, Classic and Performance.

Classic Data widgets
Core Data widgets

About Opta widgets
Opta powers a host of widgets designed to enable you to have a

Our widgets are fully customisable to your needs. You pick the widgets you

complete website solution, across a number of sports including football,

want, choose where they sit on your site, re-skin them, re-size them and

rugby and cricket.

apply your own branding. Add more widgets easily as and when you need
to. All of the widgets are powered by Opta’s market leading data feeds.

Powered by Opta’s market leading data feeds
Opta widgets will transform the way you publish sports data on your

Some of the benefits of choosing Opta widgets for your website include:

website. Easy to implement, configure and brand, our hosted widget
based solution means you never need struggle to integrate feeds again.

• They can be embedded on any page within your website.
• They are hosted on Opta’s cloud.
• Highly configurable - simply decide which elements of data to display
according to your own preferences.

• All widgets are independent and future proof. You can add, remove,
move and place them with no restrictions.

• Multi-lingual - Opta widgets currently support English, French, Italian,
Spanish and German. Additional languages are available on request.
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